
Submit a Wishlist and we will get back to you with a
Proposal. Upon receipt of the Proposal:

Ensure quantities and items are accurate
 
Maintain $175 minimum on items
 
Note Proposals expire 14 days from sent date

Contact your L + L representative to make
changes to your Proposal. *Please do not
submit another Wishlist for the same event*
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Crew may be available to set-up and takedown
L + L rented items for your event. Crew time is
billed + the delivery fee. Time and number of
crew needed are based on your venue’s access/ease
of load-in and items on your Proposal. Your final
invoice will be sent following the event,
calculated from actual time spent. Shifts after
midnight incur an extra $15 / crew member / hr.

The Add-Ons below are specific to out of town
events. Delivery, on site hourly rates, hotel rooms,
+ mileage will be listed on your custom Proposal.

Crew Member Travel + Overnight Comp:
McCall $250, Sun Valley $275

Includes: 1 overnight compensation ($100)
+ discounted travel rate ($35/hr)/individual

Designer or Stylist Travel + Overnight Comp: 
McCall $475, Sun Valley $525

Includes: 2 overnight compensations ($150)
+ discounted travel rate ($35/hr)

CONFIRM your Items 
 

Get Your Loot: 

PICK UP: THURSDAY + RETURN: MONDAY 
Meet at warehouse at pre-scheduled time. Client
provides safe transport for items in personal vehicle.
Due to items being outside our care, an 8% wear +
tear fee is applied to all Will - Call orders.

Need LOGISTICS with
Your Loot? 

Stylists are a great option for the DIY client who wants
to hand off their plan for event day. Stylists are not
involved in the design process, but are a great support
for the one who's planned it all or hired an outside
designer! Stylists manage the decorating on event day,
including styling our items and your personal items.

Designers are privy to the entire scope of the event and
can be involved with planning and executing from start to
finish. This service is for the client who wants to know
every detail is handled, without knowing every detail of
the process. Signage, floor plans, sourcing items, vendor
collaboration - Designers make it all happen!

Prior to booking, L + L will estimate the number of hours
necessary for your event, based on your anticipated needs.

FOR DestinatioN Events
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Will - Call

Delivery

WAREHOUSE LOCATION:
10 N. Hartman Boise, ID 83704

15+ min late = $50 rescheduling fee

Crew

Stylist

Designer

$45 / hr / crew member

YOU plan, WE execute 

$65 / hr

The Complete Guide to Services + Pricing

$55 / hr

WE plan, WE execute 

 We pick the time:
 

Delivery THURS 8:00AM - 5:00PM
 

Pick Up MON 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
 

You Pick...

We Pick...
$35

$55
You pick the time: Delivery THURS 8:00AM - 5:00PM 

 Pick Up MON 8:00 AM - 5:00PM  
The Rest...

$75

Includes Boise, Meridian, Eagle, and destinations
within 15 miles of our centrally located warehouse
(+ $3/mile beyond); plus, 1 Crew member, up to 2
hours total, to accomplish Delivery + Pick Up.
Routes may be different for Delivery + Pick Up
*Please provide venue + address to quote
mileage.*

Will-Call vs. DeliveryAKA "LOOT"

Tues, Wed, or Fri - Sun: ANYTIME


